Models of programming and debugging suggest many causes of errors, and many classifcations of error types exist. Yet, there has been no attempt to link causes of errors to these classifications, nor is there a common vocabulary for reasoning about such causal links. This makes it difficult to compare the abilities of programming styles, languages, and environments to prevent errors. Ta address this issue, this paper presents a model of programming errors based on past studies of errors. The model was evaluated with two observational ofdlice, an event-based programming system, revealing that most errors were due to attentional and strategic problems in implementing algorithms, language constructs, and uses of libraries. In general, the model can support theoretical, design, and educational programming research.
Introduction
In the past three decades, there has been little work in classifying and describing programmers' errors. Yet, the work that has been done was largely successful in motivating many novel and effective tools to help programmers identify and fix errors. For example, in the early 'SO'S, the Lisp Tutor drew heavily from analyses of novices' errors [I] , and nearly approached the effectiveness of a human tutor. The testing and debugging features of the Forms/3 visual spreadsheet language [2] were largely motivated by reports of the type and prevalence of spreadsheet errors [17].
Recently however, the event-based style has become widely used, and no comparable description and classification of errors common in event-based systems exists. Not only do expert programmers widely use Java and C# to create interactive and enterprise applications, but many end users use Macromedia's Director, Microsoft's Visual Basic, Camegie Mellon's Alice [3] , and other event-based languages to create domain-specific interactive applications. To complicate matters, there is no 0-7803-8225-0/03/$17.00 0 2003 IEEE common vocabulary for discussing the distribution of errors withiin the event-based style, or for describing and comparing errors in other styles, tasks, domains, and environments. This makes it difficult to determine what makes event-based programming difficult, and how to design environments that help prevent common erron.
To address these issues, we have developed a general model of programming errors that ties the cognitive causes of programming errors to specific errors, integrating prior research on causes and classifications of errors. In this paper, we describe the model, and evaluate it using two observational studies of Alice [3] , an eventbased programming system. The model was helpful in describing and explaining errors, as well as in eliciting design guidelines for new programming tools.
What are Programming Bugs?
First we must clarify some terminology. We will refer to a ''bug'' as a general term that refers to an instance of errors,faults, and failures that are inconsistent with a programmer's expectations of program behavior. A failure occurs when program output is inconsistent with a programmer's expectations of program output . Failures are the result of one or more faults, which are runtime states that are inconsistent with a programmer's expectations of runtime state. Faults are caused by programming errors, which are program fragments that are inconsistent with a programmer's understanding of the program fragment's semantics. While a failure guarantees that one or more faults exist and a fault guarantees that one or more errors exist, ermrs do not always cause faults, and faults do not always cause failures.
To illustrate, imagine a programmer \Iliting a loop to search for the lowest score in an array of player's scores. If the programmer forgets to initialize the variable that stores the lowest score, he would have committed an error. If during runtime, the search fails to find the correct lowest score, the computer would have produced a fault.
If this led to the wrong player being declared the winner, the program would have caused a failure. 
Classifications and Causes of Errors
Past classifications of errors identify a variety of types and causes of errors in many languages, environments, and levels of expertise. Table 1 summarizes chronologically the classifications often cited in the literature. The summary is meant to he a representative sample, rather than an exhaustive list.
There are many interesting pattems in the studies: failures due to errors can occur at compile-time and NUtime; a given error has many possible causes, including lack of knowledge and forgetting; errors are made during specification, implementation, and debugging activities; and there are a variety of artifacts which are error prone.
Many of these pattems were found in empirical studies of programming activity, and generalized into models that are better able to suggest the causes of errors. -.
Transiaton e m r Misreading of specification Her model of debugging suggests that only after programmers observe a failure do they realize that one or more errors exist, and the range of possible mors causing the failure is highly unconstrained. Further complicating the situation is that a failure may be caused by independent or interacting errors. Other models of debugging [S, 161 suggest that as programmers try to close the gap between failures and errors, they may falsely determine faults and errors, possibly leading to erroneous modifications. For example, in response to a program displaying an unsorted list because the sort procedure was not called, a programmer might instead determine the error was in the swap algorithm, and unproductively attempt to modify the algorithm.
These studies are very good at describing specific situations in which errors can he created. However, models of error in human factors research can significantly enhance our ability to reason about programming errors in general. Most notable is Reason's latent failure model of error [19] . In his model, he introduces the concept of breakdowns, which are problems using knowledge and strategies. Reason argues that strengthened knowledge and strategies make breakdowns less likely, but problems with knowledge. attention, and strategies can cause cascading breakdowns, each breakdown making error more likely. He discusses three cognitive problems that lead to breakdowns: * Knowledge problems: inadequate, inert, heuristic, oversimplified, or interfering content or organization.
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Attentional problems: fixation, loss of situational awareness, or working memory strain. Strategic problems: unforeseen interactions from goal conflict resolution or bounded rationality.
A Model of Programming Errors
We use Reason's model as a basis for our model of programming errors. In our model, breakdowns occur in specification, implementation, and debugging activities, and consist of a cognitive problem, an action, and an artifact. Cognitive problems are Reason's knowledge, strategic, and attentional problems discussed earlier.
The types of artifacts in a programming system determine the available actions. Documented and mental models of specifications can be created, understood, and modilied. Understanding a documented specification is a software engineering skill, while understanding a mental model of a specification involves recall and reasoning. Implementation artifacts such as algorithms, data structures, and style-specific artifacts like events or constraints can be perceived, understood, implemented, modified. and reused. The meanings of these actions depend on the environment and language.
Failures, faults, and errors can be determined. Determining failure involves comparing expected with actual program output; determining a fault involves searching for what faults caused a failure; determining an error involves searching for what error caused a fault. To be determined, the visual representations of failures, faults, and errors must also be perceived. For example, determining if a program failed to sort a list may involve visually perceiving the list on a display-whether this is easy or not depends on the representation. Finally, the representations' underlying meaning must also be understood. Understanding an error may involve understanding language semantics. Understanding a fault involves understanding a runtime state.
Our model hypothesizes many causal links between breakdowns. A breakdown can cause additional breakdowns within an activity, because actions within an activity often depend on each other. For example, problems in creating specifications can cause problems modifying them, and problems understanding algorithms can cause problems in implementing them.
Breakdowns in an activity can also cause breakdowns in a different activity. Specification breakdowns can cause implementation breakdowns (this is what software architects aim to prevent). Implementation breakdowns can cause specification breakdowns, since perceiving and understanding code can change mental models of specifications. Errors can cause implementation breakdowns before causing faults or failures (as in declaring a Boolean instead of integer type and attempting increment it). Errors, faults, and failures can cause debugging breakdowns, and debugging breakdowns can cause implementation breakdowns (since programmers can create errors while debugging).
While our model suggests many links between actions in breakdowns, it makes no assumptions about their ordering. High-level models of software development such as the waterfall or extreme programming models assume a particular sequence of specification, implementation, and debugging activities, and low-level models of programming, program comprehension, testing, and debugging assume a particular sequence of programming actions. Our model hopes to describe errors created in any of these programming processes.
A diagram of our model appears in Figure 1 . The grey regions denote programming activities. The elements in these regions represent components of breakdowns: the lei? column shows cognitive problems, the center column shows actions, and the right column shows artifacts, errors, faults, and failures. In the figure, 'x' means that any problem can apply to any action, which can apply to any artifact. The arrows denote a "can cause" relationship. Note that the figure does not portray every detail. There are many specific types of knowledge, attentional, and strategic problems, and there are many ways to perform actions depending on the environment and language. The figure only intends to provide a small, vocabulary for these larger categories.
In general, the model assumes that as programmers work, cognitive problems cause them to traverse these causal links, generating a chain of breakdowns that may lead to e". To illustrate, imagine this scenario:
A programmer has inadequate knowledge for understanding documented specifications for a recursive sorting algorithm. This instigating breokdown causes a strategic problem in implementing the swap algorithm, which causes an erroneous variable reference, and the sort fails. When noticing the failure, the programmer has attentional strain in determining the fault. which leads to inadequate knowledge for modifying the swap algorithm. The programmer reads the documented specification again to mend this, but has attentional fixation in understanding it and mistakenly modifies his mental specification of the algorithm's recursion. This leads to unforeseen strategic problems when later modifying the recursive call, eventually leading to infinite recursion.
From this scenario, we can see that the length of a chain of breakdowns largely depends on a programmer's knowledge, attention, and strategies m a specific context.
Evaluation
To evaluate the utility of the model, we performed two observational studies of programmers using the Alice 3D event-based programming system [3] . Alice provides objects (but does not support typical object-oriented features such as inheritance and polymorphism), provides explicit support for event-based constmcts, and provides a drag-and-drop, structured editing environment that prevents syntax errors. A view of the Alice environment can be seen in Figure 2 . See www.alice.org for details. Table 2 Total nours programmers spent programming the week 01 obselvation. Sell-ratea language expertise and tasks
Experiment Descriptions
We were interested in describing programmers' breakdowns and errors, and the time spent debugging due to these errors. Though the studies involved a variety of tasks and expertise, they were not designed to control for these two factors. Both observational studies used the method of Contextual Inquiry [12]. As programmers worked, the experimenter tracked their goals, and asked programmers about their strategies and intents when not apparent. Programmers were also asked to think aloud about their programming decisions and were videotaped while they worked.
The first study involved 3 programmers enrolled in the "Building Virtual Worlds" course offered at Camegie Mellon. In the course, students created complex Alice programs, workmg on a variety of programming tasks. Programmers had 6 weeks of prior experience with Alice. The second study involved 4 programmers creating a simplified Pac-Man game with one ghost, four small dots, and one big dot, after a 15-minute tutorial on how to create code, methods and events. Programmers were given the objects and layout seen in Figure 2 , and were instructed to follow the specifications listed in Table 2 . Table 2 also shows programmers' tasks and experience.
Experiment Results
Each of the videotapes was analyzed for programming tasks, task goals, goal start and stop times, strategies for achieving goals (as described by programmers), and results of using each strategy. From these transcripts, every breakdown involved in a failure was identified, along with the resulting errors, faults, failures, and times at which these occurred. From these breakdowns, the causal chain leading to each failure was constmcted, l i e the one in Figure 3 . In the figure, the instigating attentional breakdown in creating the specifications for the Boolean logic led to a strategic breakdown implementing the logic, which led to two errors. These errors led to a fault and failure, and further breakdowns. The analysis of the transcripts did not fmd chains that did not lead to failure, so we were unable to reason about breakdowns not involved in failures. Furthermore, due to a lack of data for comparing tasks and expertise, our analyses combined the datasets fmm the two studies. There are many variables that could split such data, including activity, problem, action, artifact, task, environment, language, and expertise. There are also many useful measures: errors per minute, time spent debugging, percent of errors causing errors, number of instigating breakdowns, and chain length. For this paper, we were interested in a subset of these analyses.
Over 895 minutes of observations. there were 69 instigating and 159 total breakdowns. These caused 102 errors, 33 of which led to one or more new errors. The average chain had 2.3 breakdowns (standard deviation 2.3) and caused 1.5 erran (standard deviation 1.1). Frequencies of breakdowns by activity, problems, and actions are shown in Table 4 . Total proportions of knowledge, attentional, and strategic breakdowns were similar, but proportions of activities were not. Implementation breakdowns were 77% of breakdowns, and tended to be attentional and strategic breakdowns in implementing and modifying artifacts, and knowledge problems with understanding and implementing artifacts. Debugging breakdowns were 18% of breakdowns, and tended to be knowledge or attentional problems in determining errors and faults. Table 4 also shows frequencies of instigating breakdowns: most were knowledge problems understanding, and attentional and strategic problems implementing artifacts. Table 5 shows that breakdown tended to be on algorithms, language constructs, uses of Alice libraries, and style-specific artifacts such as events. Note that about 19% of breakdowns were on faults and errors, and there were no breakdowns perceiving, understanding, or determining failures. Debugging times were highest for uses of libraries, algorithms, and language constructs. Table 6 shows the errors and time spent debugging by problem and action. Most errors were caused by strategic problems implementing, modifying, and reusing artifacts (rather than understanding or perceiving artifacts). The variance in debugging times was high, and the longest debugging times were on strategic problems reusing and knowledge problems understanding artifacts. Table 7 shows that on average, nearly half of programmers' time was spent debugging.
Experiment Discussion
The majority of errors in these studies were ( I ) knowledge and attentional problems understanding implementation artifacts and (2) attentional and strategic problems implementing and modifying algorithms, language constructs, and uses of libraries. These errors forced programmers to spend nearly 50% of their time debugging on average, and caused 29 knowledge and attentional breakdowns determining faults and errors, leading to further errors. This suggests that, at least in the tasks observed in this study, even a small number of debugging breakdowns lead to significant time costs. Because Alice provides few facilities for inspecting the execution state of programs, programmers were forced to use their working memory to analyze their programs' runtime behavior, which led to knowledge and attentional breakdowns in determining faults and errors. An obvious first step to preventing these breakdowns would be to provide facilities for inspecting runtime state.
Another interesting pattem was evident in comparing P3 and P4's strategies for leaming how to use Alice events. In creating a "while condition is tme" event, P3 asked himself "How would I do this in Java?" while P4 asked the experimenter, "Just to be clear, the 'begin' part of the while event only executes once, right?" In these examples, P4 was obtaining knowledge about the meaning of the event construct, preventing insufficient specification and implementation knowledge breakdowns. Not only did P3 lack the knowledge to prevent these breakdowns, but also his experience with Java caused interfering knowledge problems, leading to strategic breakdowns and errors. These observations suggest that in leaming how to use events, greater experience with other languages may negatively influence the type and prevalence of programming erron.
Other common errors were not specific to event-based languages, but rather, a consequence of usability problems in the programming environment. For example, some programmers had attentional problems modifying complex logical expressions because of the top-down nature of the drag-and-drop interaction formalism. These led the programmers to recreate the expressions, which were prone to additional implementation breakdowns.
The analyses in this paper demonstrate how our model of programming errors can be used to form more concrete hypotheses about errors in a programming system. We expect further analysis of specific errors will reveal more specific design guidelines for event-based programming tools and languages.
Discussion
We believe our model of programming errors supports reasoning about programming errors and the design of error-preventing tools and techniques.
Supporting Reasoning
The model supports theoretical reasoning in a number of ways. First, it provides a vocabulary for reasoning about programming errors and their causes, much like Our model also supports logical reasoning about the errors within and between environments, languages, tasks, and expertise. The studies reported in this paper are a small example of how the model is used to reason about errors within an environment, helping identify the most common breakdowns and error prone artifacts. Future studies can compare different programming systems' abilities to prevent breakdowns, which would allow statements such as "language A is more prone to strategic problems reusing data structures than language B." Finally, the model makes explicit what types of breakdowns various tools and processes aim to prevent. Software architects focus on preventing unforeseen strategic problems in understanding, creating and modifying specifications. Programming systems focus on preventing implementation and debugging breakdowns with support such as online documentation, and colored syntax highlighting. Educators focus on preventing knowledge breakdowns in all activities. In fact, teaching this model of errors to programmers might even prevent breakdowns, by strengthening knowledge and providing foresight about programming and debugging strategies.
Supporting Design
The model supports the design of programming systems by helping to identify and characterize the breakdowns that cause specific errors in a programming system. Without such support, there are few other objective design guidelines to support the design process. For example, consider the task of designing a debugging tool for Alice. Without our model, the design process would be driven by inspiration from other debugging tools and generalized observations such as "programmers were unable to inspect the execution state." This is problematic not only because it is general, but also since adapting designs from other languages and systems is not always straightforward. Our model supports more objective and programming system-specific observations, such as, "programmers spent most of their time recovering from overloaded working memory breakdowns in determining faults and errors." This allows the design of more targeted and deliberate error-prevention tools.
The model can also support design by augmenting existing programming system design tools, such as 
Conclusion
This paper presents a new model of programming errors derived from past classifications of errors and new studies of programming. We believe our model will be valuable for future research on programming errors because it provides a vocabulary for reasoning about programming errors, while supporting the description, prediction, and explanation of programmers' errors.
